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   Dr. Mai Huynh-Le and & Dr. Long Huynh are
always looking for new ways to help the
community and The Help, Hope and Healing
campaign by Neighborhood Health Clinic was a
perfect opportunity. 
In 2018, Park Family & Cosmetic Dentistry took on
a Capital Campaign Pledge of 
$150,000 over a 4 year period of time. This
generous pledge would enable enhancement of
programs, services, and facilities so that they can
continue to help the uninsured working adults in
Collier County. 
    In August, some of our PFCD Team Members,
alongside with Dr. Long and Dr. Huynh-Le, were
able to tour the Neighborhood Health Clinic. The
gifts made towards the pledge, in the past 3
years, contributed to a fully equipped dental
operatory. Additionally, the clinic was able to
expand and build an education classroom where
they teach their patients how to have a healthier
lifestyle. We are delighted to announce that by
the end of 2022, PFCD will be fulfilling its pledge!
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"Really great customer service and lovely staff. I appreciated
that my hygienist Victoria made me aware of the level of
health of my gums and what things I could do to improve

them. I felt like everyone took their time, constantly made
sure I was doing okay, and it was just super warm and
welcoming environment. Beautiful office as well, I will

certainly be back!" -Tatyana Y.

"At Park Family Cosmetic is the best dentistry because
you’re not only a patient but a family member. The best

team and the doctors are amazing. All Hygienists are
wonderful but Stephanie is my favorite because always
joyful, kind . I’ve been going there over 15 years. Love

you all and big shout out to Dr.Mai & Lung Hung-Le how
they treat their staff and patients." -Elizabeth B.Up Coming:

December: Meals of Hope
February:  Mission of Mercy 

Insurance Update?
Have new Dental Insurance for 2022? Insurance
can take hours to verify. To help ensure your 2022
appointments go smoothly, please take a photo
of the FRONT and BACK of your new insurance
card and email it to edith@myparkdental.com or
call (239) 263-1151. This advance notice is greatly
appreciated and will help us better serve you at
your future appointment. Thank you!

https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/113344955480018106118?hl=en-US&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwic0OjtroD6AhUzsoQIHeZxA2EQvvQBegUIARDPAQ
https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/116424743841672457519?hl=en-US&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwibzrq5roD6AhUsr4QIHcxdA6YQvvQBegQIARAD


Save The
Date!

ANNUAL PATIENT
APPRECIATION

EVENT 

October 22, 2022 | 4:30 PM
690 Goodlette-Frank Rd N 

Naples, FL 34102 
RSVP: No later than October

10th

Food & Drinks
Music & Dance
Raffle Prizes 
Runway Show - Display of
Traditional Clothing

The evening will include: 

Please remember to RSVP and we
look forward to seeing you there!

Serenity Dental Design 

   Serenity Dental Design is PFCD’s in-house lab
located on the second floor of our building. The
name of the lab was created by doing a play on the
abbreviation DDS, the title most dentists get when
completing their certification. Lance wanted the
abbreviation of the lab to be the opposite of DDS so
he came up with SDD, Serenity Dental Design. A
typical day at the lab starts with Pam getting there
early to organize everything and work on the cases
from the night before. Then, Lila comes in and starts
designing the crowns by using the software to scan
and map the margins. Aubrey contributes to the
team by creating the models. Lance works on
designing the crowns and is always flexible when
his professional opinion is needed downstairs.
Diane, the newest addition to our Team, is currently
shadowing Aubrey and absorbing all skills and
information needed. Diane states, "I have noticed
how much attention to detail is put into each case
and that is definitely a good reputation to have, not
wanting something to go out if it's not good
quality.”
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   When it comes to patient care, Lance goes above
and beyond. He told us about one of his
experiences:

   When asked about their motivation to do
what they do, this is what Aubrey and Lila had
to say;

“Something I think is really cool about being
part of an in-house lab is the ‘Smile

Celebrations'. I love seeing the final results on
the patient and how happy they are.” 

-Aubrey
 

“Seeing the patients so fulfilled and happy fills
me with joy. I am very creative, so it is really nice
knowing that I can use that creativity to change

a patient’s life.” -Lila

"There was one Monday when 
Dr. Eshra had a patient on the chair that was going
to be in a real estate magazine the upcoming
Wednesday. Dr. Eshra asked if it would be possible
to complete 6 front veneers before the patient's
important event. Of course I said yes! I pulled an all-
nighter, and the day of the delivery I stayed until
the very last veneer was cemented… it was totally
worth it!”

   Our lab Team is always looking for new ways to
better themselves and the service provided. Lance
states, “We have been working with new
technology to provide custom abutments for
implants.You can scan the patient’s gum tissue and
as a result, the abutment will be catered specifically
to that patient’s implant and needs. This allows
faster integration of the abutment and helps
improve food traps.” Not only are they using new
technology, they are continuing to further their
education. Lila is working hard to get her CDT and

AACD accreditations, while Lance is currently in the
process of getting his AACD accreditation.

    Our lab Team loves what they do and it shows!
Next time you are in need of a quality dental
prosthetic, know that  you're in great hands.

  Join us for an afternoon of entertainment
in honor of YOU! The event theme is
“Cultures Around the World.” Our Team
Members will be dressed in traditional
clothing representing their country/state of
origin. Feel free to wear something that
represents your country or state of origin! In
addition, our Team will also bring a dish that
represents their traditional cuisine. 


